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In 2015/16 Grand Union hosted
5 Exhibitions
39 Talks, Workshops and Walks
11 Artists residencies
5 offsite projects
11 Book Club meetings
2 open studios
2 fundraising parties
3 food events

financial overview

income

£94,061

expenditure

Arts activity		
Trading			
Fundraising		
Individual giving
Arts Council England
Grants for the Arts

£22,023
£ 5,946
£14,150
£ 2,822

23%
6%
15%
4%

£49,120

52%

Direct - arts activity
Support - arts activity
Trading			
Governance		

£37,243
£48,922
£ 3,995
£ 3,672

40%
52%
4%
4%

£93,832

Impact of public investment
94 new
artworks
6 people
employed
full- and
part-time

11,173
Gallery
visitors

£49,120

employment
32 artists
for 211 days
=
£31,650

387
participants
in workshops
and talks

investment
from
arts council
england

11
volunteers
donated
433 hours
work
£45k
additional
Income
generated
earned
£28,000

78,746
people
engaged online
and through
broadcast,
etc.

fundraising
£14,000

donations
£3,000
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delivering our aims
Grand Union is a gallery and artists’ studios that supports innovative artistic
and curatorial practice. We believe that a strong artistic community is a vital
part of our city.
Grand Union delivers support to the artistic community through four core
aims. These are listed below with highlights from 2015/16.

1. Grand Union works with artists, curators and writers, placing an emphasis on
commissioning new art, encouraging experimentation and supporting career development.
This year we have commissioned new work for solo exhibitions by exciting emerging
artists including Aideen Doran, Fay Nicolson and Prem Sahib, each with a tailored an
accompaning public programme of events, talks and workshops.
We supported local artistic talent by giving space for seven West Midlands based artists
to use our gallery as a site for research and new production through our ‘Work in Progress’
series.
Writing has become increasingly important to us, and we have commissioned writers
to author texts in response to, and in collaboration with, the artists in our exhibition
programme. In September 2015 we published an essay written by Elinor Morgan to
accompany Emma Hart’s exhibition big MOUTH and in Aoril 2015 we published Dank
and Rare, a fictional story by Huw Lemmey written in response to Prem Sahib’s exhibition
Grand Union.
We have commissioned new limited edition prints for our shop area, expanding the
opportunities to work with exhibiting artists. This year we created a risograph print by
Prem Sahib as part of his exhibition Grand Union.
We have supported six artist residencies in our studios. Each spent time in the city to
undertake research and develop new work. Mitra Saboury’s and Laura Oldfield-Ford’s
residencies will culminate in solo exhibitions at Grand Union later in 2016.
We pushed experimentation in our programme, initiating a new collaboration with chef
Alex Claridge. In summer 2015 we hosted an evening 7 artists x 7 plates, where Alex
produced a seven course meal for audiences in dialogue with our Grand Union studio
holders, each course a response to an artist’s practice and presented in their studio. We
are continuing the conversation with Alex, planning further artistic eating experiences.

2. Grand Union makes its work public through an ambitious programme of exhibitions,
talks and events in our Gallery and elsewhere.
We are reaching larger audience numbers by increasing the number of events that
accompany our exhibitions. These include artist talks, workshops, film screenings and
contemporary writing.
We have also focussed on building partnerships both locally, nationally and internationally.
In 2016 we co-commissioned a solo exhibition by artist Emma Hart, in collaboration with
Art Exchange (Essex), in order to grow our audiences and increase resources to meet our
ambition for the project. Emma went on to win the Max Mara Prize for Women, which
will result in a solo exhibtion at Whitechapel Gallery, as well the prestigious Paul Hamlyn
Artist’s award.
Locally, we grew our relationships with partners such as Canal & River Trust, and hosted
Eric Moschopedis and Mia Rushton in residence to produce a project along the canals
next to our venue. We also continued working with Crisis through workshops and art
classes in our gallery.
In spring 2016 we hosted Precarity Centre, organised by artist duo They Are Here. During
this time the gallery was transformed into a social space to talk about living in precarious
conditions, hosting 26 events over a six-week period. We engaged with artists, activists,
architects, psychologists, economists, homelessness charities and astrologists.
We were invited by Focal Point Gallery, in Southend-on-Sea, to commissionan artist to
spend one month in residence there. We worked with Alice Theobald who produced an
operetta that was performed in the gallery, and live broadcast in the main town square.
We hosted an international exchange with SOMA in Mexico City, welcoming one of their
artists to be in residence for one month at Grand Union. Cristobal Gracia developed
a new film with West Midlands actors, and we continue a dialogue with him. We sent
Birmingham based artist Andrew Lacon to SOMA for one month, where he conducted
research and as a result has developed a new body of sculptural work, which he intends
to show in 2017.
Media coverage of Grand Union’s work has increased this year, with writing on platforms
such as Art Monthly, thisistomorrow, ID Magazine, The Skinny, Bab Magazine and
Contemporary Art Society.
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3. Grand Union provides contemporary visual artists in the city with affordable, purposebuilt studio space.
We currently host twelve creative practitioners in our studios:
An Endless Supply		
Joanne Masding		
Elizabeth Rowe
Simon & Tom Bloor		
Juneau Projects		
Matt Westbrook		
Anneka French		David Rowan			Stuart Whipps			
		
Grand Union studio holders are some of the most active in the city, having exhibited their
work prolifically throughout the UK including institutions such as:
Flat Time House		
Newbridge Projects		
Spike Island
Gymnasium Gallery		
Site Gallery			
Syson Gallery
					
In 2015–16 they have worked internationally in places such as:
Denver				Johannesburg			Guangzhou
Stuart Whipps was one of the artists included in the prestigious British Art Show 8..
More recently, a number of studio holders’ works were acquired by commercial
property developers Bruntwood for their collection and to furnish their Cornwall Street
development, Cornerblock.

4. Grand Union develops curatorial talent through a programme of employment,
mentoring and toolkits.
Associate Curator Kim McAleese has been in post since July 2014 and has assisted with
the development of our organisation, programming and partnerships. During this time
she was mentored by Situations Director Claire Doherty, focusing on presenting artistic
work in the public realm. She completed her curatorial Masters Degree at Konstfack,
Stockholm. Since summer 2015 she has been working as Programme Director, and will
continue at Grand Union for the foreseeable future, as we embark on developing the
organisation with a new team structure.
We worked with independent curator Anneka French, to support her in the delivery of
a solo project at Grand Union with Mitra Saboury, an artist based in LA. We assisted
Anneka with fundraising and hosted Mitra in residence in our studios to develop a body
of work for exhibition in Autumn 2016. This was Anneka’s first curatorial project of this
scale in the West Midlands, and was reviewed in Frieze Magazine.
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Grand Union is a not-for-profit organisation
Company No. 06983042
Board of Directors
Dorothy Wilson (Chair)
Jon Andrews
Mat Jenner
Karin Kihlberg
Jenine McGaughran
Elinor Morgan
David Rowan
Kate Self
Helen Stallard
Stuart Whipps
Staff
Cheryl Jones
Director
Kim McAleese Programme 		
Director
Kirsty Clarke
Gallery Assistant
Laura Onions Gallery Assistant
With thanks to our dedicated team
of volunteers and freelancers.

Grand Union
19 Minerva Works
Fazeley Street
Birmingham
B5 5RS
T: 0121 643 9079
E: info@grand-union.org,uk
www.grand-union.org.uk

With thanks to our
Supporters 2015–16:
Partners
Arts Council England
Art & Science Festival at University
of Birmingham
BFI
British Council Mexico
Canadian Council for the Arts
Canal & River Trust
Crisis
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation
Focal Point Gallery
Millennium Point
Relaciones Exteriores
Southard Reid
Patrons and Friends
Jon Andrews
Fay Claridge
Richard Evans
Robin Kirkham
Oliver Longmore
David Maclean
David Owens
Alex Reynolds
Nathan Thomas
And those who wish to remain
anonymous.
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